El Segundo Police Department

348 Main Street El Segundo, CA 90245

Chief of Police Bill Whalen

310.524.2200

SPECIAL CRIME BULLETIN
Attempt to Identify / Locate
Strong Arm Robbery Suspect(s)

FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT USE ONLY!

Suspect 1 – MB/25-30/600-602/heavy
set build/dark complexion/full beard/
last seen wearing camouflage pants &
jacket w/logo “CEO,000,000” in wht. /
sneakers and blk Houston Astros hat /
NFD
WEAPON- blk semi-auto hand gun

Suspect Vehicle- newer
Nissan Armada/grey/NFD

Similar style hat

Similar make/model-Not Actual vehicle
Suspect 2 – not seen on video/MB/25-30/600-602/heavier set/dark complexion/short dreadlocks above the shoulder/unshaven/last seen wearing blk t-shirt, gray
pants/WEAPON- unknown hand gun
Suspect 3 – not seen on video/25-30/509-511/160-180/short blk hair/wearing blk t-shirt, jeans, sneakers/WEAPON-short barrel charcoal grey revolver
Suspect 4 – not seen on video and remain in the driver’s seat/MB/25-30/muscular build/NFD

Incident Summary: On Tuesday June 5th,2018 a robbery occurred at the Aloft Hotel’s parking lot located at 475 North PCH around 1244hrs. The Victim had
been waiting in his vehicle for “Key” who was visiting from Oklahoma that he had met via Instagram from their mutual friend “Dez”. The Vic exited his
vehicle when Suspect 1 approached identifying himself as,” Dez’s friend Key”. They briefly chatted until Suspect 1 pulled out a blk. semi-automatic hand
gun and placed it on the Vic’s hip and said, “Give me everything or you gonna die!” , then pushed him to the passenger side of his own vehicle. Then the
Suspect Vehicle (SV) pulled up and Suspect 2 exited pointing an unknown hand gun towards the Vic while rummaging through the vehicle. Suspect 3 exited
holding a grey short barrel revolver while he yanked off the Vic’s gold chains which resulted in a brief struggle when the Vic refused to hand over his shoes
and cell phone. Eventually, the Vic was able to break free and run to safety. Video surveillance showed the Suspects fleeing the scene in the SV/NFD.
Loss: $2,000 in US Currency, $5,500 10CT gold chain w/diamond plug pendant, $800 10CT gold chain, $220 Nike Air Jordan 3’s size 13, keyring containing
vehicle & house keys, blk brass knuckles

If other agencies have had similar incidents with same M/O or featured Suspect(s) please contact the handling detective.

Any questions or information regarding this case with El Segundo PD, please contact:
Detective SALDANA (310) 524-2284
any featured subject(s) are to be detained under DR# 18-1488
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Verify information before taking action

